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Abstract-A new algorithm is presented for the well-known harmonic oscillator which can easily 
be extended to general nonlinear oscillator equations [I]. 










to write Lu + au = P(t). Solving by decomposition [l-6] 
Lu = fqt) - Cru, 





uo=co+clt+g Pnt n+2 
n=o (n + 1) (n + 2) ’ 
U m = -L-l cYum-1. 
Thus 
u1 = -L-l CY 210, 
242 = -L-laul = (-L-lc+& 
U m = -L-l(Yum-l = (-L%)%O. 
Let’s write ~0 more succinctly as 
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where 
Continuing, we write 
211 = -L-l CY c M @’ p f 
n=O 
cm 
u1= -cY c (&p tnf2 
n=o fn + 1) (n + 2) ’ 
co 
u1 = t2 c .p tn, 
n=O 
&) = - aa?) 
n 
(n+l)(ni-2)’ 
932 = -L-l ff u1 = -L--l CY t2 c a, m (1) P, 
n=O 
M 
= --L--la c @I p+2, 
n=O 
co &) tn+4 
= --(y 
c n=O (n + 3) (n + 4) ’ 
= t4 c tap’ tn, 
n=O 
where 
#f =: - aa:) 
n (n + 3) (?I + 4) ’ 
#-p tn+6 
= -c/g 
n=O (n + 5) (a + 6) ’ 
where 
43’ = - aup 
(n + 5) (n + 6) ’ 
(&“’ = - 
a! &~~m-l) 
(n+2m-1)(7x+2??%)‘ 
The general component urn will be 
u m = t2m 2 ap P, 
n=O 
(1) 
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and the solution is u = mEo% with 
af )= co, 
422 = (n+l;n+z)’ 
($4 = - 
a (p-1) 
(72 + 2m - l)(n + 2m) ’ 
(2) 
So we have a convenient “coefficient generating algorithm.” Since we chose (Y ss a constant, we 
note that 
u m = (-xl cr)m uo, 
m 
uo = c up P, 
n=O 
um = (-L-l ay 2 up tn, 
n=O 
($’ p+2m 
U m = (-l)mcym 5 
n=o l-e, (n + v> ’ 
01 
where 
u m = t2m &z;m’ tn, 
n=O 
EXAMPLE. Suppose cl = 0, and p = 0. Then 
u= 
2 t2m c,“=, (-l)mam ail? tn 
’ m=O l-I21(~ + VI 
= 2 .p (-1)-am~2~;$ “;, 
m=O 7J 1 V 
where o$” is defined by 
so that 






$+7-... 1 = CiJ coscrt. 
(See also [5, Section 4.101.) 
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